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1. Did @senatemajldr @GOPLeader @SenateGOP watch
@justinamash's town hall? Very red district gave "impeach
trump" a standing ovation. I've said, when it turned on
Nixon it went fast. Back then @SenateGOP just got in a
car to tell Nixon he was toast. Twitter may torch GOP
before

2. the drive down Pennsylvania Ave. Is Trump soon to be the mother-of-all branding

disasters. The "new" GOP: "Be like the guy who hangs with a guy who feeds babies to

dogs."  

 

Nixon was out in August 1974 and the GOP leadership had moved fast and were never

tarred with Nixon's

3. crimes. They were applauded as patriotic "statesmen."* But this time

@DevinNunes @MarkMeadows @Jim_Jordan @LindseyGrahamSC insured that all

of Trump's crimes are owned by every @GOP Congressional member.  

 

In 1974, though blameless, the GOP lost 48 House seats.  

 

*Sexist

4. They went into the elections seven more than we have now: 242 Democrats to 192

GOP. But it ended with 291 Democrats in the House in 1977.  

 

Even though the @SenateGOP moved fast and was not implicated in Nixon's crimes,

in 1974, the @SenateGOP lost four seats pushing

5. the Democrats to 60 Senate seats.  

 

By transparently enabling @realDonaldTrump's excesses, McConnell insures every

@SenateGOP member is all-in on Trump's fate and tied to the Orange Menace like a

climber on K-2. When the people turn on the @GOP's #DPRK loving,

6. treasonous @POTUS, the GOP Senators will descend with him into the abyss. Our

goal is to make the GOP own Kim Jon un. Smear the blood of innocents in their faces.

Every @SenateGOP member.. Make them own Kim and the Mad King. So when the

Trump 702 intercepts are released

7. Mitch and his pals should may already have their bags packed.  
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• • •

@SpeakerPelosi @RepJerryNadler @RepJeffries @RepAdamSchiff @MarkWarner

must demand @ODNIgov prepare to deliver to the SCIF a full catalog of all Trump

Russia 702 and traditional FISA intercepts. #ShowTime.
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